Welcome to McAlear-Sawden Media
You will have 4 classes.

Wednesday 10/28, 2020

You will have arrival and dismissal duty daily.

You will go to classrooms to teach. Ask the office for a map if you are unfamiliar with the

building.

Class lists, Seating charts and sanitizing wipes will be available in the classroom.
Emergency routes are posted at each classroom door.
The office extension number is 2203 or 2204
2291 in an emergency
The computer login: mcalearsub password: 2300midland

Adult Bathrooms are in the office, near the gym and in the teacher lounge.
Use the teacher stations, doc cameras and projectors in each class.
Go to my website, Weebly Ritter mrsritter.com  Here you will go to the more… and the last

option is Lessons. Here is where you can access the agenda & links the students to teach off.
Janicke, Trabalka and Yockey> Tell the students they may not need their chromebooks until
later in class as you will be using the projector and doing the activities on the agenda with
WHOLE class.
Click on the button with today’s date. It will open the agenda, and you can click the links there.
Follow the agenda using word search handouts. They will take these home once finished.
Encourage them to tell families about what they know about Digital Safety. Fast Finishers today
may use their chromebooks to work on their unfinished passports or typing club practice.

Coppess/Haller> These students are not independent on Chromebooks. Access the agenda,
follow the same links but use the coloring sheet in place of the word search. Instruct them to
color each element a different color, Keyboard, Monitor, timon and pumba, as well as each letter
a different color. This helps many students slow down and color inside the lines. Review the tips
as they color and tell them they will be telling families safety tips learned today. 

When

Where

What it looks like

Hallway duty at the

Stand in the middle outside the media center
thanking students for being socially distant by
walking single file near the wall on their right.

8:27-8:40

intersection.

8:55- 9:40

Mrs. Janicke’s 4th grade

Open my website, mrsritter.com and follow
today’s agenda under more,,, Lessons and today’s
date Agenda 10/28/2020

9:40- 12:05

Determined by need in
the front office

See the front office for any task they need as
this is my virtual teaching time which you are
not doing this week.

LUNCH

12:05-12:50

The lounge door is in front of Ms
Day’s classroom.

12:50-1:35

Haller Kindergarten

Open my website, mrsritter.com and follow
today’s agenda under more,,, Lessons and today’s
date Agenda 10/28/2020 Note you want to 2nd
one for Seesaw.

1:40-2:25

Mr. Trabalka 5th grade

Google Classroom, same as Janicke

2:30- 3:15

Mrs. Yockey’s 3rd grade

Google Classroom, Same as Janicke

3:20

Dismissal duty in front of

Stand near the painted 4’s on the sidewalk in
front and monitor students as guardians pick
them up.

school with 4th grade.

